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BRIESS MALTING COMPANY IS SEATTLE BOUND!

Briess - the ONE STOP SOURCE for all your grain needs will be heading West (Northwest actually) in a few weeks; to where "Flavor Reigns" (According to the Institute for Brewing Studies).

If you are attending the IBS National Craft Brewers Conference...

VISIT BRIESS AT BOOTH #609

We've made some changes to our booth, stop by and see if you notice anything.

Put a face with a name and meet our Technical Staff:

MARY ANNE GRUBER

JIM BASLER &

PENNY PICKART

...will be available to discuss your malt needs and your brewing questions.

Browse through past issues of Brewin' with Briess and sign-up to be added to those who subscribe.

Taste the difference of quality domestic malts with the wide variety of samples available in our booth.
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Briess Malting Company
PO Box 226
Chilton WI 53014-0226

Briess = Malt